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A two-step mode of stripe formation in the Drosophila blastoderm
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Abstract

The stripe pattern of pair rule gene expression along the anterior-posterior axis of the Drosophila blastoderm embryo
represents the first sign of periodicity during the process of segmentation. Striped gene expression can be mediated by distinct
cis-acting elements that give rise to individual stripe expression domains in direct response to maternal and first zygotic factors.
Here we show that the expression of stripes can also be generated by a different, two-step mode which involves regulatory
interactions among the primary pair rule genes hairy (h) and runt (run). Expression of h stripes 3 and 4 is directed by a common
cis-acting element that results in an initial broad band of gene expression covering three stripe equivalents. Subsequently, this
expression domain is split by repression in the forthcoming interstripe region, a process mediated by a separate cis-acting
element that responds to run activity. This second mode of pair rule stripe formation may have evolutionary implications.
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I. Introduction

The segmented body pattern of Drosophila is laid
down early in embryogenesis through the action of
different classes of genes (Nfisslein-Volhard and
Wieschaus, 1980; NiJsslein-Volhard et al., 1982). The
maternal coordinate genes establish global embryonic
polarity, the gap genes subdivide the embryo into a
series of broad regions, the pair rule genes generate
double segment periodicity, and the segment polarity
genes generate patterns in each segment. Within this
cascade, the appearance of the striped expression of
the pair rule genes marks the first sign of a periodic
pre-pattern that underlies the segmental organization
of the embryo (Akam, 1987; Ingham, 1988; Carroll,
1990; Howard, 1990; Pankratz and J~ickle, 1990).
Based on regulatory interactions among each other,
the pair rule genes have been subdivided into two
classes (Howard and Ingham, 1986; Carroll and Scott,
1986). The primary pair rule genes, such as hairy (h),
runt (run), and euen-skipped (eue), are expressed in
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repetitive patterns of seven individual stripes, and their
activities then provide the periodic spatial cues for
generating the striped expression pattern of the secondary pair rule genes, such as fushi tarazu (ftz)
(Howard and Ingham, 1986; Carroll and Scott, 1986;
Harding et al., 1986; Frasch and Levine, 1987; Ingham
and Gergen, 1988; Carroll and Vavra, 1989). Genetics
combined with molecular analysis of the h and eue
control regions showed that the majority of the stripe
expression domains of the two genes are independently
regulated by separate cis-acting elements responding
to maternal and gap gene activities (Howard et al.,
1988; Goto et al., 1989; Harding et al., 1989; Hooper et
al., 1989; Pankratz et al., 1990; Howard and Struhl,
1990; Riddihough and Ish-Horowicz, 1991; Small et al.,
1991; Lardelli and Ish-Horowicz, 1993). A detailed
molecular analysis of the second stripe of eue indicated
that this stripe element is activated by the anterior
morphogens bicoid (bcd) and hunchback (hb); the
initially broad stripe of expression is then repressed
from the anterior and posterior by the combined action
of the gap gene giant (gt) and Kriippel (Kr), respectively (Goto et al., 1989; Stanojevic et al., 1989; 1991;
Small et al., 1990, 1992). Similarly, the sixth stripe of h
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also appears to be formed by the combined activating
and repressing activities of gap genes products (Pankratz et al., 1990; Riddihough and Ish-Horowicz, 1991).
These studies gave rise to the current paradigm that
the stripe expression pattern of primary pair rule genes
is mediated by a series of modular stripe elements
which respond individually to the overlapping maternal
and gap gene activities (for review see Pankratz and
J~ickle, 1993).
In this paper we show that the expression of h
stripes 3 and 4 is controlled by a common cis-acting
element leading to a broad gap gene-like expression
domain. This initial expression domain is then split by
repression through the activity of another primary pair
rule gene, run, that acts through a separate cis-acting
interstripe repressor element. This 'two step mode'
differs from the currently favoured mechanism of stripe
formation, and it provides evidence for mutual interactions among the primary pair rule genes with implications on the segmentation process during insect evolution.
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The regulatory region responsible for h stripe 3 and
4 expression has been previously mapped to a 1.7 kb
DNA fragment which is located approximately 12 kb
upstream of the h coding sequence (Pankratz et al.,
1990; Howard and Struhl, 1990; Riddihough and IshHorowicz, 1991). When this 1.7 kb DNA fragment is
fused to the bacterial lacZ gene (h-C/C lacZ, Fig. 1),
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2.1. Cis-regulatory sequences controlling h stripe 3 and 4
expression
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The gene h is expressed in a series of seven stripes
spanning the region o f the trunk primordia in the
blastoderm embryo, h stripes 3 and 4, in contrast to
the others that arise singly, derive from an initially
broad expression domain which resolves into two separate and evenly spaced stripes at late blastoderm
(Howard, 1988; Hooper et al., 1989; Pankratz et al.,
1990).
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Fig. 1. Summary of h-lacZ fusion gene constructs and their corresponding blastoderm expression patterns. (a) Partial restriction map of the 15 kb
h upstream region (Rushlow et al., 1989). The arrow marks the transcription start of h. The black bar indicates the ClaI DNA fragment which
drives reporter gene expression in position of h stripes 3 and 4. (b) Different DNA fragments derived from the genomic ClaI fragment (see a)
used for the construction of the various h-lacZ fusion genes./3-galactosidase expression patterns conducted by the different DNA fragments are
shown schematically on the right. The relative strength of the /3-galactosidase expression is indicated by the degree of shading. All fragments
have been linked to the basal Kr promotor fused to the lac Z gene (see Materials and Methods). For details on the/3-galactosidase expression
patterns directed by the different DNA fragments see text and Fig. 2. Restriction enzyme sites are A, AvaI; B, BamHI; C, ClaI, K, KpnI; M,
MluI; R, EcoRI; S, Sail; T, StuI; Xa, XbaI; Xo, XhoI.
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it mediates expression of the reporter gene in the area
of endogenous h stripe 3 and 4 expression domains in
transgenic embryos (Fig. 2a). In order to separate the
regulatory elements for the stripe 3 and 4 expression as
accomplished previously for other primary pair rule
stripe elements (Goto et al., 1989; Harding et al., 1989;
Pankratz et al., 1990; Howard and Struhl, 1990; Riddihough and Ish-Horowicz, 1991), and to identify the
sequence requirement for each of the two stripe expression domains, we took smaller portions from the
1.7 kb DNA fragment and assayed for their ability to
direct reporter gene expression in transgenic embryos.
In wildtype embryos, the construct h - T / C lacZ (Fig.
lb) was expressed in a striped expression pattern indistinguishable from the one directed by the 1.7 kb element (Fig. 2b). This indicates that sequences contained

a

5

within the 900 bp h upstream fragment are sufficient
to provide the normal spatial limit of the h stripe 3 and
4 expression domains. The h - T / R lacZ transgene (Fig.
lb) expression domain covers an area which is slightly
smaller than the area covered by h stripe 3 and 4
expression, but it did not resolve into separate stripes
(Fig. 2c; see also (Howard and Struhl, 1990)). Similar
patterns of expression were also observed with the
h-T/M lacZ and h - M / R lacZ transgenes (Fig. 2e,f),
while the construct h - M / A lacZ directed a two striped
expression pattern, although with low intensity (Fig.
2d). No signs of lacZ expression could be observed
with construct h - R / A lacZ (data not shown). Thus,
sequences within the 240 bp T / M fragment and the
220 bp M / R fragment are each sufficient to mediate
gene expression in a single broad band, whereas se-
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Fig. 2. fl-galactosidase expression patterns driven by cis-acting elements derived from the h upstream region. (a) The h - C / C lacZ fusion gene
construct directs two stripes of/3-galactosidase expression in the area of the endogenous h stripes 3 and 4. (b) The h-T/C lacZ fusion gene
construct directs /3-galactosidase expression in two stripes indistinguishable from the pattern observed in (a). Doublestaining with anti-fl-galactosidase- and anti-h-antibodies indicates that the two stripes are located in the area of endogenous h stripes 3 and 4 (data not shown). (c) The
h - T / R I lacZ drives /3-galactosidase expression in a broad, central band. Based on doublestaining, this band of expression is located
approximately from h stripe 3 to the posterior border of h stripe 4 (data not shown). (d) The h - M / A I lacZ construct directs a weak, striped
/3-galactosidase expression pattern in the middle of the embryo. (e) The construct h - T / M lacZ drives /3-galactosidase expression in a broad
band, similar to the expression pattern of h - T / R I lacZ seen in (c). (f) h - M / R I lacZ directs a weak, broad band of fl-galactosidase expression in
the middle of the embryo. The anterior domain of/3-galactosidase expression at approximately 75% egg length that can be observed in some of
the constructs is due to sequences of the pCaSpeR vector (Weigel et al., 1990). Some constructs also show a weak staining in the posterior region.
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q u e n c e s w i t h i n t h e d o w n s t r e a m a d j a c e n t 235 bp R / A
f r a g m e n t a r e e s s e n t i a l for t h e s e p a r a t i o n o f a b r o a d
b a n d i n t o two stripes. T h e s e r e s u l t s s u g g e s t t h a t h
s t r i p e 3 a n d 4 e x p r e s s i o n is a c t i v a t e d in a b r o a d d o m a i n ( t h e 'h s t r i p e 3 / 4 ' e x p r e s s i o n d o m a i n ) u n d e r t h e

e

c o n t r o l o f a single h c i s - a c t i n g e l e m e n t , a n d t h a t t h e
generation of two stripes depends on a different and
s e p a r a b l e e l e m e n t w h i c h m e d i a t e s local r e p r e s s i o n in
t h e i n t e r s t r i p e r e g i o n . W e r e f e r to this e l e m e n t as t h e
interstripe repression element ('ISR-element').

d

e

Fig. 3. Expression patterns of endogenous h and the fusion gene construct h-T/C lacZ in embryos lacking bcd or nos activity. During
blastoderm stage dynamic changes in the expression pattern of endogenous h in embryos from mothers homozygous for bcd (a,b) or nos (e,f) can
be observed. At early blastoderm stage, the embryos lacking bcd activity show a broad domain of h expression first seen in the anterior part of
the embryo (not shown)• (a) Later an additional weak h expression in the area of h stripe 7 can be observed. (b) At late blastoderm h is
expressed in a pattern of five stripes. (c) The b-T/C lacZ fusion gene construct, which drives /3-galactosidase expression in the position of h
stripes 3 and 4 in wildtype embryos, directs/3-galactosidase expression in a broad, anterior domain in embryos which lack bcd activity. Note that
this pattern resembles the pattern of endogenous h expression as observed in (a). (d) In late blastoderm embryos which lack bcd activity the
/3-galactosidase expression pattern driven by the h-T/C lacZ fusion gene construct does not change significantly. In early blastoderm embryos
lacking nos activity, there is initial h expression throughout the embryo except the terminal region (not shown). (e) As blastoderm formation
proceeds, two stripes resolve from the broad h expression domain in the anterior part of the embryo. (f) At late blastoderm h is expressed in four
stripes. (g) In the absence of nos activity the h-T/C lacZ construct drives /3-galactosidase expression in a broad domain in the posterior half of
the embryo, resembling the endogenous h pattern in the posterior as seen in (e). (h) At beginning of gastrulation stronger /3-galactosidase
expression driven by the construct h-T/C lacZ can be observed at the anterior border of the posterior domain in an embryo lacking nos activity•
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acting factors t h a t m a y i n t e r a c t with i n t e r s p e r s e d t a r g e t
s e q u e n c e s for t h e t h i r d a n d f o u r t h stripe. F o r this, we
first e x a m i n e d e x p r e s s i o n of h - T / C lacZ construct in
e m b r y o s t h a t lack t h e activities o f t h e m a t e r n a l c o o r d i n a t e g e n e s bicoid (bcd), nanos (nos) a n d torso (tor),
which a r e r e q u i r e d to o r g a n i z e t h e a n t e r i o r , the p o s t e rior a n d the t e r m i n a l regions of the e m b r y o , r e s p e c -

2.2. Genetic control o f stripe expression mediated by the
h stripe 3 / 4 element
Since t h e a b o v e studies s u g g e s t e d t h a t h stripe 3
a n d 4 e l e m e n t s m i g h t n o t b e s e p a r a b l e by d e l e t i o n
analysis, we a s k e d by g e n e t i c m e a n s w h e t h e r h stripe 3
a n d 4 e x p r e s s i o n is r e g u l a t e d by d i f f e r e n t sets o f trans-
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Fig. 4. Expression patterns of fusion gene constructs h-T/C lacZ and h-T/R lacZ in embryos lacking the activity of various zygotic segmentation
genes. (a-d)/3-galactosidase expression pattern driven by the construct h-T/C lacZ. (a) wildtype embryo showing a two striped pattern; (b) hb
embryo showing/3-galactosidase expression in one broad stripe, which is shifted slightly towards anterior; (c) Kr embryo showing a single band of
/3-galactosidase expression in the middle of the embryo; (d) kni embryo showing/3-galactosidase expression only in the area of h stripe 3. (e-h)
/3-galactosidase expression patterns driven by the construct h-T/R lacZ. (e) wildtype embryo showing a/3-galactosidase expression domain in the
middle of the embryo; (f) hb embryo showing that the broad/3-galactosidase expression domain is expanded and shifted slightly anteriorly; (g) Kr
embryo showing that the fl-galactosidase expression in the middle of the embryo is significantly reduced; (h) kni embryo showing that the
expression domain is expanded towards posterior.
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tively (Niisslein-Volhard et al., 1987). In the following,
we focus on the question of how the two stripes are
generated from the single band of expression, rather
than on the spatial regulation of the initial expression
domain itself.
There is no alteration of h - T / C lacZ transgene
expression in embryos lacking tor activity (not shown).
However, in embryos lacking bcd or nos activity, a
broad domain of h - T / C lacZ gene expression is observed in the anterior and posterior regions of the
embryo, respectively, which do not resolve into separate stripes (Fig. 3). The maternal coordinate gene
activities bcd and nos are required to control a variety
of zygotic target genes, which themselves could also
regulate h expression (Schr6der et al., 1988; Driever et
al., 1989; Struhl et al., 1989; Eldon and Pirrotta, 1991,
Kraut and Levine, 1991). Thus, the altered gene expression pattern observed in embryos lacking bcd activity could be due to any combination of bcd, hb and gt
activities. Analogously, the lack of nos activity results
in the ectopic expression of maternal hb in the posterior region of the embryo; this maternal hb activity in
turn represses the expression of the gap genes knirps
(kni) and gt (Tautz, 1988; Rothe et al., 1989; Eldon
and Pirrotta, 1991; Kraut and Levine, 1991; Pankratz
et al., 1992). Therefore, in nos embryos, the regulatory
effect on h expression could be due to the ectopic
presence of maternal hb activity a n d / o r the lack of
zygotic kni and gt activities. To test whether the effect
of the maternal coordinate gene activity on h stripe 3
and 4 expression is mediated by the zygotic gap gene
activities, we placed the h - T / C lacZ construct into
various gap mutant embryos (Fig. 4).
Expression from h - T / C lacZ reporter gene is not
altered in gt mutants (not shown). In zygotic hb mutants there is a single broad band of expression in place
of the two separate stripes (Fig. 4b). In Kr mutants the
h - T / C lacZ reporter gene is only weakly expressed in
a single broad expression domain (Fig. 4c). The expression patterns of the reporter gene construct h - T / R
lacZ, h - T / M lacZ and h - M / R lacZ (which lack the
sequences required to split the initial broad expression
domain into the two stripes in wildtype embryos) were
similar to the h - T / C lacZ expression patterns in the

corresponding mutants (shown for construct h - T / R
lacZ in Fig. 4f, g). These results suggest that the combined activities of Kr and hb are required for the
separation of h stripe 3 and 4 expression in wildtype
embryos, either directly or through the activity of another target gene.
In kni mutants, the expression of the h - T / C lacZ
construct in the area of h stripe 4 is absent (Fig. 4d).
This observation could formally be interpreted as that
kni is required to activate h stripe 4 expression while
having no effect on stripe 3. If so, the expression
patterns of h - T / R lacZ, h - T / M lacZ and h - M / R
lacZ reporter genes (which show a broad band of
expression in wildtype embryos) should, in kni mutants, only result in a 'stripe 3 pattern' since contribution by stripe 4 expression would be eliminated. However, expression of these constructs in kni mutants
leads to a single broadened domain which expands
posteriorly (shown for construct h - T / R lacZ in Fig.
4h). Thus, the expression of h - T / C lacZ in position of
h stripe 3 in kni mutants is not likely to derive from
the lack of kni-dependent activation of stripe 4, but
rather from derepression of a kni-dependent repressor. In kni mutants, this repressor activity may expand
into a region of h stripe 4, thereby preventing h - T / C
lacZ expression. These results emphasize that the loss
of h stripe 4 expression of h - T / C lac Z expression in
kni mutants does not necessarily imply a separate
genetic control of the two stripes; the reason for the
posteriorly expanded band of h - T / R lacZ, h - T / M
lacZ and h - M / R lacZ expression in kni mutants is
unclear at this point.
2.3. Direct interaction of gap proteins with the h stripe
3 / 4 element in vitro
The above genetic studies did not consistently indicate an independent control of h stripe 3 and 4 expression. However, they showed that the gap genes are
required for the proper establishment of the initial h
stripe 3 and 4 expression domain. We therefore asked
whether the different gap proteins might directly interact with the cis-regulatory sequences of h. For this, the
900 bp S t u / C l a - f r a g m e n t which drives stripe 3 and 4

Fig. 5. In vitro binding of HB- and KNI- protein to the h 3/4 c/s-regulatory region. DNase I footprinting assays were performed with crude
bacterial extracts of full-length HB and full-length KNI on three subfragments of the 900 bp StuI-ClaI regulatory region of h stripes 3 and 4: (a)
240 bp StuI-MluI fragment, (b) 225 bp MluI-EcoRI fragment, (c) 400 bp EcoRI-ClaI fragment (see Fig. 1). In (a), (b) and (c) the (+) strand of
the DNA fragments is labeled. GA refers to a marker lane containing a Maxam-Gilbert reaction. For control, fragments were incubated with no
extract (lane marked with -), or with control extract from bacteria containing the T7 expression vector alone without hb or kni coding regions
(lane C). In lanes 1 and 2 in (a-c) and lane 3 in (c), fragments were incubated with increasing amounts of HB extract. In lanes 4 and 5 in (a-c)
and lane 6 in (c) they were incubated with increasing amounts of KNI extract. On the right side of each autoradiogram the orientation of the
DNA fragment is shown (T, StuI; M, Mlul; R, EcoRI; C, ClaI; see Fig. 1) and the binding sites are marked (HB: black boxes; KNI: stippled
boxes). The orientation of the HB- and the KNI consensus binding sites within the protected areas are indicated by the arrows. Footprinting
experiments were also performed with the ( - ) strand of the fragments (data not shown). For the distribution of the HB and KNI binding sites
along the 900 bp T/C fragment see Fig. 6.
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binding sites observed under the experimental conditions that were used for the detection of KR in vitro
binding sites in other target genes (Pankratz et al.,
1989; Zhang et al., 1991; Hoch et al., 1991). These
results show the potential of direct HB and KNI interactions with the h stripe 3/4 cis-regulatory region,
while KR is likely to interact indirectly.
2.4. The ISR-element mediates runt-dependent repression
in the center o f the initial h stripe 3 / 4 expression domain

Although each of the gap genes hb, Kr or kni might
be required to determine the spatial limits of the initial
h stripe 3/4 expression domain, the above results
demonstrate that the activity of only one of them can
not mediate the separation of the stripes within the
initial h stripe 3/4 expression domain. Thus, it might
be the combined direct action of two or several of
these genes which leads to the splitting of the broad
expression domain. Alternatively, the ISR-element
might be responsive to a gap gene-dependent primary
pair rule gene.
The only known gene that is expressed precisely
between h stripe 3 and 4, and thus a candidate for a
repressor that separates the two h stripes, is the third
stripe of the primary pair rule gene run (Gergen and

Butler, 1988; Ingham and Gergen, 1988). It has been
described earlier that the endogenous h expression is
altered in run mutant embryos (Ingham and Gergen,
1988; Hooper et al., 1989; Carroll and Vavra, 1989;
Klingler and Gergen, 1993); among the alterations,
ectopic expression of h is observed between stripes 3
and 4 and a clear separation into two stripes does not
occur at blastoderm. Furthermore, there is a broad
contiguous region of run expression posterior to h
stripe 3 in kni mutant embryos (Klingler and Gergen,
1993), which could potentially account for the absence
of stripe 4 expression of h-T/C lacZ construct in kni
mutant embryos (see Fig. 4d). We therefore examined
whether it is run activity that is required for the
separation of h stripe 3 and 4 by placing the h-T/C
lacZ construct into run mutant embryos. In such embryos, a band of expression is observed in place of the
two stripes (Fig. 7). A similar result is observed when
the h - M / A lacZ construct is placed into run mutant
embryos (data not shown). This indicates that the splitting of the initially broad h stripe 3/4 expression
domain requires run activity. Since the expression patterns of the h - T / R lacZ construct and the two subconstructs h-T/M lacZ and h - M / R lacZ in wildtype
embryos are similar to that of h - T / C lacZ expression
in run embryos, those former constructs most likely
A
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Fig. 6. Schematic representation of HB and KNI in vitro binding sites within the 900 bp h stripe 3 and 4 c/s-regulatory region. Black bars
represent HB binding sites, stippled bars KNI binding sites. N u m b e r s refer to the binding sites in Fig. 5. Note that four of five sites protected by
KNI overlap with HB protected sites. The sequences of the KNI- and HB-binding sites are listed below. Two of the KNI binding sites contain
two copies of the consensus sequence. Alignment of the HB sites reveals a consensus sequence, shown in the bottom left column, similar to those
previously determined (Stanojevic et al., 1989; Treisman and Desplan, 1989; Pankratz et al., 1992; Hoch et al., 1991; Z h a n g et al., 1991). The KNI
consensus sequence deduced from the alignment of the KNI binding sites, shown in the bottom of the right column, is similar to the KNI
consensus sequence published recently by Hoch et al. (1992). (A, AL'a]; C, Clal; M, MluI; R, EcoRl; T, StuD.
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Fig. 7. Expression pattern of the fusion gene construct h - T / C lacZ
in embryos lacking the activity of the primary pair-rule gene run. (a)
Wildtype embryo showing /3-galactosidase expression in two stripes
in the blastoderm embryo. (b) run embryo showing /3-galactosidase
expression in a broad band; separation of the expression domain into
a two striped pattern does not occur at blastoderm.

have lost the sequences required to respond to run
activity. These findings are consistent with the argument that the ISR-element, located downstream of the
EcoRI site, contains run responsive sequences that
mediate repression within the h stripe 3/4 interstripe
region in wildtype embryos. Thus, the setting of h
stripe 3 and 4 expression follows a 'two-step mode' of
regulation: activation of gene expression in a single
broad band and subsequent repression in response to
another primary pair rule gene activity in the interstripe region.

3. Discussion

Our results show a 'two-step mode' for stripe formation along the anterior-posterior axis of the Drosophila
embryo: h stripe 3 and 4 expression is mediated by a
common regulatory element in an initial broad h stripe
3/4 expression domain which covers an area of three
stripe equivalents. In a second step, repression provided by another primary pair rule gene, run, overrides
activation in the interstripe region and thereby creates
two evenly spaced stripes. This mode of stripe formation differs from the mechanism by which stripes are
generated through individual regulatory elements each
mediating expression in a direct response to activation
or repression by maternal and zygotic gap gene activities (Goto et al., 1989; Harding et al., 1989; Stanojevic
et al., 1989, 1991; Pankratz et al., 1990; Howard and
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Struhl, 1990; Riddihough and Ish-Horowicz, 1991;
Small et al., 1991, 1992).
In contrast to the previous studies on the primary
pair rule genes, analysis of the secondary pair rule
gene ftz indicated that a common element, termed the
'zebra element', gives rise to ftz expression of all seven
stripes (Hiromi et al., 1985; Hiromi and Gehring, 1987).
The stripe pattern of fiz expression is thought to come
about through selective enhancement a n d / o r repression in stripes within this contiguously activated domain, most likely through a combination of primary
pair rule gene activities (Carroll and Scott, 1986; Ingham and Gergen, 1987). Stripe 3 and 4 expression of h
appears to incorporate a combination of the two basic
mechanisms outlined above. Although the detailed
analysis of the genetic components that activate and
spatially restrict the initial h stripe 3 / 4 expression
domain has not been the focus of our present study, it
is interesting to note that the h stripe 3/4 expression
domain covers almost precisely the expression domain
of the gap gene Kr, and that the genetic requirements
for setting up these domains are strikingly similar.
Thus it appears likely that in a manner analogous to
Kr, control of initial h stripe 3/4 expression involves
the combined activities of hb and bcd for activation,
and local repression by various gap gene activities to
spatially delimit the expression domain (Hiilskamp et
al., 1990; Hoch et al., 1991,1992). This proposal is
consistent with the altered h stripe 3 / 4 expression
patterns in the various maternal and zygotic mutants
analysed (see Figs. 3, 4 and 7), and with in vitro
DNA-binding studies indicating that the corresponding
gene products directly bind to multiple sites throughout the h stripe 3 / 4 cis-acting element. The initial
activation of the h stripe 3/4 expression domain is
therefore reminiscent of the setting of a gap gene
expression domain as well as the formation of single
pair rule stripes such as eL'e stripe 2 (Frasch and
Levine, 1987; Goto et al., 1989; Small et al., 1991,
1992) or h stripe 6 (Pankratz et al., 1990; Riddihough
and Ish-Horowicz, 1991). The subsequent splitting of
this domain however, through run-dependent repression, resembles the mechanism of stripe generation of
the secondary pair rule genes such as ftz. Thus, the
generation of stripe gene expression of primary pair
rule genes in the blastoderm embryo involves at least
two different modes: through individual stripe elements as in the case of eve stripe 2 and h stripe 6
expression, or through a 'two step mode' involving
interstripe repression by a primary pair rule gene expressed in a complimentary pattern.
In the absence of either the coarsely characterized
ISR-element or run activity, h stripes 3 and 4 do not
resolve. Instead, the broad band of the h stripe 3/4
expression remains in the central region of the embryo,
suggesting that run-activity is able to override h stripe
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3/4 activation through an interaction mediated by the
ISR-element. This would account for the lack of h
stripe 4 expression in kni mutants, since in these
embryos run is ectopically expressed in a region spanning h stripe 4 expression domain (Klingler and Gergen, 1993). However, if run activity by itself would be
sufficient to override activation, one should expect
repression of h stripe 3 / 4 expression not only in kni,
but also in Kr mutant embryos where run is similarly
expressed in a broad region covering the h stripe 3 / 4
expression domain (Klingler and Gergen, 1993). How is
it that run activity provides ISR-element-dependent
repression in kni but not in Kr mutant embryos? One
possibility is that the run gene product may require for
its repressor function a partner molecule such as the
Kr protein or a Kr-dependent gene product. This
would explain why in the absence of Kr activity run
has lost the ability to repress, while it functions as a
repressor in a region of combined Kr and run activities, as is found in kni mutants. It has recently been
shown that run protein is localized in the nucleus, and
that its putative primary sequence contains a protein
motif that is conserved in the human acute myeloma
leukemia factor AML1 (Kania et al., 1990; Daga et al.,
1992). This human protein is likely to act as a transcriptional regulator, leaving open the question whether
run protein can function as a transcriptional repressor
directly or through interaction with a protein such as
Kr.
In Drosophila, all of the pair rule stripes are formed
during the syncytial stage of development. However, it
has been recently demonstrated that in the beetle
Tribolium only the first two h stripes are formed during syncytial blastoderm, and the more posterior stripes
are generated in a cellular field of segment primordia
(Sommer and Tautz, 1993). Interestingly, h stripes 3
and 4 of Tribolium are also derived from a single
expression domain, initially covering the Kr expression
domain. Although the initial expression domain arises
during syncytial blastoderm, the splitting of this domain into two separate stripes 3 and 4 occurs during
the time when cellularization, and subsequent cell proliferation and movements have produced the growing
germ band (Sommer and Tautz, 1993). Thus, it may be
that the mechanism suggested here for the generation
of Drosophila h stripes 3 and 4 is efficacious for
delineating striped expression patterns in both syncytial and cellular environments.
4. Materials and methods
4.1. Constructions of h-lacZ fusion genes and germ line
transformations

The 1.7 kb ClaI fragment of the 14 kb h upstream
region (Howard et al., 1988; Rushlow et al., 1989) was

inserted into the Bluescript vector DNA ((pBst) Stratagene). This fragment and subfragments (see Fig. 1)
were subcloned (after filling reactions) into the endfilled E c o R I site of the KrZ pCaSpeR P-element vector (Hoch et al., 1991); the resulting fusion gene constructs used for germ line transformation as described
(Rubin and Spradling, 1982). Transgenic lines were
established and their embryonic progeny assayed for
/3-galactosidase expression by antibody staining (see
below). For each experiment at least two independent
transformant lines were analysed.
4.2. Genetics and antibody staining

The homozygous P-element transgenes were crossed
into several mutant lines such as bcd El, hb TM, nos L7,
Kr l, kni Fc13 and run YP (Tearle and Niisslein-Volhard,
1987). Embryos were either identified by the genotype
of the mother (nos, bcd), or by doublestaining with the
corresponding antibodies (hb, Kr, kni). In the case of
run vp, embryos lacking run activity were identified by
the altered expression pattern observed in a quarter of
the embryos. Antibody staining of whole mount embryos was carried out as described (Macdonald and
Struhl, 1986) using the Vectastain ABC Elite
horseradish peroxidase system.
4.3. Footprinting experiments

The full-length hb bacterial expression vector
(pEThb) was kindly provided by Dr. Tautz (Tautz et
al., 1987; Hoch et al., 1991). The full-length kni bacterial expression vector (pETkni) was previously described by Pankratz et al. (1990). Transformation of
bacteria, induction of T7 expression vectors and preparation of bacterial crude extract were done as described (Kadonaga et al., 1987). The fragments were
labeled by end-filling with Klenow enzyme as described
(Sambrook et al., 1989). For end-labeling of the ( + )
strand, fragments were cut out with X h o I / P s t I from
the corresponding pBst clones. Footprinting experiments and Maxam-Gilbert sequencing were done as
described (Kadonaga et al., 1987).
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